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THE SALVATION ARMY 
50 YEARS AGO AND TO-DAY

criminals, fallen * women and “all ■■ 
the other human derelicts washed on ■ 
the reefs of poverty,” as Miss Eva I 
Booth, daughter of the old general 1 
and commander of the army in this ■ 
country, said at the thirty-fifth con- ■ 
gress of the Atlantic province of the ■ 
organization, which came to a close 
last Sunday week with a notable -■ 
meeting in the Forrest theatre.

It was not until 1880 that a’**mis-|fB 

sionary,” George Scott Railton, was ■ 
sent out from England to start a

M

The Week-End Programme at THE NICKEL Theatre.
■

JJ4

A BROADWAY STAR FEATURE, ENTITLED—

« PAWNS OF MARS.”Fifty years ago—on July 5, 1865—1 of God had found a dense population 
Rt an open air meeting in the notor- j which paid no attention to matters 
Sous East End of London, William affecting 
Booth, a minister of the Methodist ( “dung heap of humanity/’ as once he 
Free Connection, and his wife led the _ expressed it. 
first Salvation Army meeting.

The organization then started was ‘ the

A 3-pirt Vitagraph drama that speaks for peace—presenting Dorothy Kelley, James Morrispn, Charles Kent, Rodger Lytton.
“HAZARDS, OF HELENV-t-Sçe;, ÿelçn in more, thrilling feats. 
“THE RIDDLE OF THE WOÔDEN LEG" A powerful two- 

part detective story.

jrj
their spiritual being, a

-,“THE PATHE .NEWS”—Up to the minute news events. 
“CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S MUSICAL CAREER”—See fcharlie !

as the piano-mover.And there, under hardships and in 
of obstacles that decades branch in the United States. In the 

not to be known b> its present name ^ had been regarded as insurmountable j three and a half decades intervening, 
until 1878. At first, when humbly | he and his wife began their labors.

DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY.
ANITA1 STEWART plays the Lead, EARLE.WILLIAMS plays the Hero— "1the Salvation Army Jn Amerfda has 

housed in an old w’ool house in Beth-j At first the public laughed. Then spread to every corner of this land./ 
nal Green, it was called the East Lon- came caustic criticism from orthodox 
don mission, and later the Christian ‘ believers of high degree. Huxley cal- 
mission.

%The resource? of the entire Vitagràph organizatiori are behind THE GODDRSS.In even the most out-of-the-way
and

/
places—remote mining camps 

it '“corybantic Christianity.” lonely fishing ports 
Then came the founder's great idea ; Others used equally derisive terms, are to I be found, actively

cif a religious organization based and But this man with a passion for soul- with tie scum of society, the part
run on military principles, and as saving paid no attention to anything formerly untouched by religious in- 
commanding general of a movement. but the wrork he felt called to do. fluences, and gladly waging war ag-
v hich, by this time, had grown to be j And as a result of his ability, his ainst sin and wrongdoing under con-1 dltion t0 these’ there are many homes 
a considerable factor in the réclama- ( faith and his persistence, today in ditions which would appall the av- for children and a ^timber of mater-
tion of what he later called “Darkest sixty-three countries more than 1,250,- erage church member. nity homes' Last year more than
England,” he instituted a new order, 000 men and women, most of whom In the larger centres of population M’000’000 persons attended its in-
of Christianity. w ere rescued from despair or degrad- nearly a hundred working men’s I door meetdnSs and its total of con- been ma(je by members of an anti-

For, within the shadow of St. ation by the army, are devoting their j hotels and more than 125 industrial Ver^S reac^ed ^ie astonishing figure gr^ish association, having its head-
I aul’s high cross, this militant man lives to the saving of drunkards, homes have been started, and, in ad- ' of 50,000'

NOTE-Expressly Manufactured for The Nickel Theatre-IST NFLD REGIMENT-4,060 ft.led •its workers 
engaged
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REPORTED UNREST IN INDIA

i

ROSSLEY'S EAST END THEATRE.LONDON, Nov. 19.—In 
India, where concerted attempts have

Northern

i | quarters in the United States to dis

turb the peace of the country and to 
tamper with troops and upset the 
Government.

St John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.
Meantime, while working with the 

poor and fallen ,the dw'ellers 
slums and that vast army of wander- )
ers who have no place to call home,! The actlve loyalty of the people of 
It has specialized In work among the provlnce was shown by the re. 
prisoners, and in every prison in slstance they voluntarily offered and 
the land Commander Eva Booth is by the a|d they glve the civil power 
known as the "Little Mother.” More' part the answer ot j. Austln
than any other one woman she has chamberlain, Secretary for India to 
worked to better penal conditions, a request made ln the Commons to- 
first by bettering the men who make day „y gir Bdwin Cornwall (or In-
prisons necessary, and in this great j tormatlo„ concerning the unfavor- 
problem she is making considerable aMe reports respecting India.
headway. Asked whether these reports were

This brief resume of the army's ac- enemy origin as regards the gen.
tivities only touches the surface of , condltlon ot Illdla, chamberland
its sum total of service and results, added : “My information is that it is 
Long ago it overcame all prejudices substantially satisfactory and if such 
prompted b> its new and curious difficulties have arisen, their original 
methods of procedure, and today it movements are outside India, or 
stands out as one of the most valu- the efforts of a small group of ex- 
able and useful of all helpful agen- tremists who do not reflect the senti- 
c es" I ments of the great mass of the peo-

pie and of whom many are fugitives 
, from justice.
India has the situation well in hand.

;
in CONTEST AND VAUDEVILLE 9.30 P.M.■\

DON’T MISS TO-NIGHT’S
GREAT CONTEST.

M

NEW THINGS TO WEAR I

A WONDERFUL SHOW TO-NIGHT. SEE IT. :

*3
]Carroll and Eiior, in splendid act,

"The Mistress and the Maid.”From a shipment lately arrived, Comparison ■

Siii
will show that they are RIGHT in QUALITY, 
STYLE and PRICE.

CARROLL—The Greatest Female Impersonator Ever Seen. 
MISS ELLOR—In the Poison Scene from Romeo and Juliet. 

The Contest and Vaudeville After the Store Close. 
ROSSLEY’S Pictures are Splendid. II i♦ ♦ ill♦ ♦ 1

I l
NOTE—The Pantomime, Beauty and the Beast, will be the 

best yet. No other show can equal it. Wait until you know who 
is coining to take part, then let them all come.

m
Pretty

Ladles Collars
Ladles Aprons I

in
: v m:EWhite Lawn Apron, with shoulder s I;
Ir

strap
White Lawn, Embroidered Front. .32c. 
White Lawn, Embroidered Front and 

Tucked

22c.Lace Collar, nice design (Sailor style)
12c• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • e JL êmi V- •

Embroidered Organdi Collar (very
dainty).......................................... 2 c.

Paris Lace Collar................................ c.
Paris Lace Roll Collar........................ c.
Vestees (White)................................... c.

tTo remove it from the great circle 
of religious organizations would be 
to create a gap by which hardly ever 
could be filled. As John Wanabaker

-
KThe Government of .

i
111

40c.
White Lawn, with Front and Shoulder

Straps Embroidered................... 45c.
White Lawn, Pretty Embr’d Front, 50c.

said at the meeting above mentioned : J AUSTRIAN AEROPLANES 
“When General Booth died, he was j 
not checked off’ and forgotten. The * 

great army that encircles the globe 
is living testimony that he will never 
die.”—Great Divide.

AGAIN BOMBARD VENICE

VIENNA, Nov. 19.—Venice has 
again been bombarded^ by Austrian 
aeroplanes. An official announce
ment from the navy headquarters 
says that on Nov. 18 one of our sea-

IIiiI
ut ;!#

oLATESTMen’s
Overcoats

it i
plane squadrons successfully drop
ped bombs on the forts at^San Nictoa 
and at Borni, and on thé Albernia and 
the arsenal, aviation station, 
works, railway station and several of 
the barracks at Venice, notwith
standing the fire of anti-aircraft guns 
and the attacks cf three hostile aero
planes, our squadron returned with 
complete safety.
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Made from Heavy Mot

tled Brown Mixture ma
terial with Semi-Storm 
Collar; Belt at Back, Strap 
on Sleeve. Special Price,

WAR MESSAGES 1
I ;

i ï:

Panama Canal 
Will be Closed 

For 6 Months

H»
THE WAR COUNCIL AT PARIS

$14.50. UPARIS, Nov. 19.—According to the 
Journal des Debats, the question is 
being asked why neither Russia or 
Italy were represented at the confer
ence held here yesterday.

The French and British Ministers’ 
answer, the paper says, is simple. 
The Franco- British operations are 
closely related, consquently must be 
combined with the greatest detail.

Russia and Italy, says the paper, 
will of course play a part in the de- 
leberation concerning the movements 
of the forces of the four Powers.

f j ;

PANAMA, Nov. 19.—Owing to the 
tying up of the Panama Canal by a 
recent slide, many employees mainly 
operating divisions, have been 
loughed or given vacations whicn *s 
taken here, indicate that the Canal 
will remain closed for a much longer 
time than at first expected. In some 
cases the employees have been dis
missed. It has been learned it is the 
inteçtion of Major General George W. 
Goethals, Governor-General of 
Canal zone, to force temporary chan
nel through the slide as quickly as 
possible, and to pass through the 
waterway the few ships which have 
been waiting since the canal closed. 
Then again to shut off the traffic thru 
the canal until &11 danger slides have 
been definitely ended, this probably 
will Hot be less than six months ac
cording to best' available estimates.

The condition of the slide remains 
virtually unchanged, though 
gains are now being made by dredges 
against the mass blocking the chan
nel.

Men’s Grey 
Knit Sweaters
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. J: j| I
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Extra Good Value. “The Strange Case of Princess Khan”
An Oriental Mystic Feature produced in 2 Reels by the Selig Co.

“THE BEAUTIFUL LADY”
A Biograph Drama ; list includes Mary Malatesta & Isabel Rea.

“THE WESTERN WAY”
or Bronco Billey’s Gratitude.

A strong Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.

“ROONEY THE BRIDE”
An uproarous Edison Comedy.

the

MlChildren’s and 
Misses Wool 

Knit Caps

Children’s 
Wool Hoods

AT BRUSSELS.For the Ladies
Not under the light of the dawn 

the deed of horror done,
Nor yet in the blaze of the

under the gaze of the sun.
But in the stealth of the night. Such 

is the way of the Hun!

! Iwas
Best Shell Hair Pins, 4 

card; 7c. card.
Best Shell Side Combs,

9c. pair.
Best Shell Barette, 8c. 

each.
Best ‘Shell Back Combs,

10c. each and up.

on
:noon.

Plain White, 22c. up.
Fancy Colored, 35c. up. 
White Bear Bonnets, 65c. 

each.
White Chinchilla Bon. 

nets, 65c. each.

I :

from :

What saith the Word? As ye 
thus shall ye also reap !

Once, we read, there was one, a das
tard who murdered sleep.

And summoned the furies of hell from 
the vasts of the outer deep.

sow, :

35c up. slight

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
V realist

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’

■: i ft. II •

11lil Wi I*

JOB LINE
Men’sBoot Department ï<y GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.

A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.German Subs.
* May be Supplied 

on Spanish Coast

Out of the nether gloom again shall 
the brood not come,

And gather about his bed, vengeful, 
demoniac, dumb.

Who wrought for a woman a crown, 
the crown of martyrdom?

lift ®S ‘111-is
fill ft!

BELTSLittle Gent’s Box Calf Boots ; sizes 7 to 
10..

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY MÀTINEE.
EXTRA PICTURES.Long fr' iHi.. . $1.40. 

Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher.. . $1.50. 
Children’s Black Laced Leather Boots, 

.. .. .. •• • -. . . 60C.

Black Sateen Belts, out
sizes................. 23c. each.

Black Silk Belts, 33c. each. 
Leather Belts. 25c. each. 
Tinsel Belts.. 25c. each.

Rubbers MADRID, Nov 19.—El Impartial 
says the' Spanish government, in con
sequence of representations by Brit- 
aifis, has Increased its watchfulness 
against German submarines being 
supplied from the Moroccon or Span
ish çoçuÉts» It is common knowledge 
the Spanish government has never 
been able to prevent smuggling there, 
especially tobacco, and that many ad
venturous seamen make a living by 
tjfiaaihig^mrgoes of contraband in 
small sailing craft. Resident of ad
jacent coasts are unable to protect 
themfcelves against the smugglers, 
hence the government, it is believed, 
will have great difficulty in prevent
ing illicit outfitting of German and 
Austrian submarines.

Foul upon history’s page there is 
written many a blot,

Fury and lust and rage, rapine and 
sack and plot, '

Cruelty and crime, from the time* of 
Iscariot!

Reg. $4.50 value 
Sale Price HI IS;Women’s All Leather Slippers.. 

Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher..
.. 70c. 

.. $1.50.
HiTo Fishermen 

and Builders
%t

$3.70r

111
m ISchool Bags School SuppUcs Hi «I If ÜLadies’

Velvet Blouses
But naught more wanton than this 

under the eyes of t|fce Lord!
Naught to be more dedpiied, naught 

to be more abhorrent
What shall the guerdon be? What be 

the just reward,
—Clinton Scollard, in the New York 

Sun.

WE have 500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand) of 
* * LUMBER on hand which we are selling at a 

reduced price to clear off the old stock as one of the 
Shareholders, G. H. Burry, died last fall, and we want 
to clear off the old stock to fix up the Estate. Quality 
of stock being No. I, II, III, Matched ; Clapboard 
(dressed) and Rough Scantling, all sizes. Boat and 
Schooner Plank also. Mill running all the fall ; any
thing sawn to order any time. Fishermen having any 
logs to saw can bring them along with them.

IlsBl. lEil
Made from best jute with 

good shoulder straps,
20c. each.

Waterproof makes from
35c. up.

Rulers..
Lead Pencil.. .. 
Penholder. .. ..
Eraser.. .. ..
Exercise Book, 12 pgs., 5c.

. . lc. 

. . lc.

!*♦ •

"HiVery Latest Style, 
in Saxe, Navy and Black 

colors,

,

mIIo
Silii;The atmosphere is free from germs 

2,000 feet above the surface of the 
earth.■»FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO .GENEVA, Nov. 19.—Italians are 

preparing for a formidable attack on 
Gorizia, according to- a Milan corres
pondent of the Zurich Gazette, 500,000 
men are to be /employed.

o Baxter Burry,
Glovertown, B.B.

They are going to change the name 
of Permysl back to Przemysl.

nov4,2wks♦
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Stanfield’s
WOOL JUTE

x '

f ■
■I H Y.

in Green, 
Red, Blue 
and Black 

Labels.

Selling
at

OURS---Rossley’s West End Theatre.
5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS.

All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

?

»«

IHiss Aneta, Eatesl New York Songs
2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt
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